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= Trust AsP...”

never cashed our war honds.”

noticed that most folks who have a little

folks

monev’s worth.”

thing ave who believe in gelling their

I do all my shopping for food at our A&P

Super Market. I do it because I can trust them.”

best that the

its quality and

“I can trust them to buv the

market affords, and to guard

BEST MEAT TYPE BIRD ment cf ecently nam-

Fn ’ Ie ed 1 judge in the annual event.

3 Wy J” x Chief 1 the contest spon-

4 i i “4 eored by the Pa. State Pouitry Fed-
( cker I rrow ( mu son} { {tl

1 the to I a on ¢ pi rv breed { improve 1

WEE V ( ) 0 AD ( Coys . v . . i. ;... and Havoline Motor Qil ) Le fo le chien 3 yey do ye We live in a pretty nice neighborhood. We I know it’s their policyto offer fruits and
{ encourage econ- . . . .

V8 ) f the divi ¥ aren't rich, and neither are our neig s. Our ool '< at are fresh : wienkeeps engines clean FP in cl Ghia. 2 it er are o weighhon vegetables that are fresh and erisp.
/ bird that will put on the most income is what might be called “comfortable,

weight in a given time. and th pro- ; : . ot of the thities wa ra : “I can trust ASPs advertising to be straight-Let us change your aNOW, v : Wi and we have most of the things we really want Wl a oe :
¢sirable neat JC . 1 . » 2 < Q > Nf

as well as some money in the bank. And we'vi torward. en they list items Like lettuce ane

cauliflower in their Super Market ads. it’s beenHavoline Motor Oil keep carbon and sludge + Wernersville, is chairman of the

from slowing it down. So don’t put it off — Federation committee that is staging Cr ni ww my experience they have good selections of the> > i ; ‘ eve come along mm the world from a : i 1 1come in now for a change to Havoline. this yvea:’s contest. | lly size heads they advertise, at the advertised price.
[he ligible in the Pa. contest, modest start, not by skimping., bul by to Ys .Signe hh he re : : aun on I don’t like any advertising that promises low
dation: 10. breeders, nciude spend wisely what we've had to spend. And ve

but when 1 try

I am told

that-price, how-about-one-of-these-for-more.

prices, to buy at those prices,

“We're-sorry-there-are-no-more-left-at-

>And

when A&P advertises ground beef at thus-and-co,

that’s the price oftheir best ground beef(the only

A&P sells),arade not a second grade.”or grade,

“I know that if for

entirely

any reason I am not

satisfied with something I have bought

 

 
° nr 3 freshness until I come for it.” . AYour first thrill seeing 1t a they'll gladly replace it or return my money.

L “ . . y

y “I know it’s their policy. when they mark °}
eggs Grade A. to keep them fresh so they'll he “I trust their prices throughout the store

v ° s . ° » . - s :: 2 y ‘Crile A? i . tid Cade nia ; and know I wouldn't save by shopping aroundYour greatest thrill is driving it! Grade A" when buy them (Grade A gg. you 2 SA sae oy~ know, will not be Grade A if they linger too the town. I don’t mean that someone doesn’t have
long in the store.” a “special” on something some time at a lower

=f price than A&P. I mean that when I do all my
“When I buy a steak at A&P I know it’s : . s : SJE ie shopping there, week in and week out. I'll save W

beef from a grain-fed steer. expertly selected in: fr money and have the best that moneycan buy.
the first place. and well trimmed to give me my

money's worth in meat. without too much fat and “Yes, I can trust A&P... and it’s a mighty
bone.” comfortable feeling.”

i i} 13
IF YOU HAVE ANY SUGGESTIONS. opinions or criticisms J
that will help make your A&P «a better place to shop, we will ’ amma
welcome them. There are more than 100,000 employees of : —

who want to make your A&Pthefinest place to do your ’
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The Styleline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan

White sidewall tires optional at extra cost,

JYofall

shopping. Please write to: Customer Relations Department,
A&P Food Stores, 120 Lexington Ave., New York 17. N. Y. ‘

fr”

now made even more attractive by new lower prices!
 

 The most Beautiful BUY for Styling. Yes,
it has smoother, smarter lines—front,
top, side an 1 rear! Add to this the glowing
color harmonies, the luxurious fittings and
fabrics of its Bodies by Figher, and you'll
undesitand why people call Chevrolet
the most beautiful of cars.

The most Beactiful BUY for Driving
and Riding Ease —with new Center-Point
Design. ‘This great 4-way engineering
advance--inchiding Center-Point Steer-
ing, Keating, Lower Center
of Gravity wilkout loss of road clearance,
and Rear Suspension
brings you « brand newkind of driving and
siding esse exclusive to Chevrolet and
higher-priced cars.

FIRST FOR QUALITY ( |
AT LOWEST COST! {

Talk about thrills!
You'll get the higye st

“triple-thrill’’ in

and saving money

The most Beautiful BUY for

Performance with Economy

motoring out of seeing, driving,
with this new Chevrolet—the most beautiful buy

of all

And, while you'll naturally be happy to know

it’s the believe you'll get your

greatest thrill out of driving it. You'll experience

amazing new handling ease and riding ease, thrill

ing acceleration; and outstanding hill-climbing
ability—plus typical Chevrolet economy. For
here's the with a world’s

champion Valve-In-Head engine—of the
now being used on more and more higher-priced

now available at new lower prices!

beauty-leader, we

only low-priced car

type

automobiles.

Give yourself and your family the biggest
“triple-thrill” in motoring—see, drive and save

with Chevrolet—the most beautiful buy of all!
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The most Beautiful BUY for Comfort.
Enjoy the lounging restfulness of a Super-

Size Interior with extra-wide

Seats,” extra-generous head, leg and

and the

and ventilating system of a “car that

breathes.” *(Heater and defroster optional

at extra cost.)

clbowroom, advanced heating *

The most Beautiful BUY for Ali-Pound
Safety. Featuring: (1) Certi-Safe Brakes
with “Dubl-Life”

(2) Extra-Strong

(3) Panoramic Visibility

rivetless brake lining.

Unistee! Body

4) Safety Plate
Glass in all windows, and (5) the super-

Action Ride.

Fisher

safe Unitized Knee

TRJ    
Lh AMERICA'S CHOICE FOR

18 YEARS

NEWCOMER MOTORS, Inc.
Corner W.IMoin & New Haven Sts., Mt. Joy, Pa. |
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General Institutional Ad

Tota SICO CONTRIBUTIONS
70 DATE TO

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

$267,124
SICO CUSTOMERS are the BE!

The MORE SICO CUSTOMERS —The MORE
PROFITS for PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

APRIL, 1949
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